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Clerks, at the Ctle hotel jtsteiday, poration inj the Nehrstks Agricut
lural Losit corporation. Doth of"One reason (or this is that labor is

more thoroughly organized than ever
Hays May Head

Huge Combine of

Film Interests

Dftore. uny a l the unions have
working agreements which will be

Bank Bandits Kill

Officer in Gun Fight
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. I.

Four of the six bandits who robbed
a branrh of the Grand Rarids Sav

poured some oil onto ding coals in
the kitchen range, the explosion fol-

lowing.

Sauta Fe Reduces Freight
Rates ou Steel Products

Sin Francisco, Dec. 8. Freight
rates on steel rails and about 100

these orginirsticns and their ad-

vantages to the farmer and tock
men were discussed.

Metal Worker Given Medal
For Wartime Invention

New York, Dec. 8. The cold

sctive tor some time. It is imposti
hit to reduce wages or freight rates,

i moment she could not trust her.
self to speak.

Why had she ever gone bn to
him lat nichl? No doubt lie had

Laborer Harder
Hit Than Fanner,

States Eastman

When Wage-Earner- 'i Money
Givr Out He Ceases to

Eat, Onuba Banker
PuinU Out.

I mil these are accomplished prices
will not come down nor will a read

taken her kie l"d fond words
medal of the American Society of
Mechanical r.ngineets was awarded

other steel and iron products, west-
bound and intended for export, were
reduced 21 cents per 100 pounds today
by the Atchison, Topeka & "Sanu
Fc Railway company. The new
rates are to be effective "as soon as

to II. O, Carlson of 'Worcester,
Mass., an expert sheet metal work.
er, tor his wartime invention of a
device for use in higli explosive

possible."shells, which enabled the American
overseas forces to receive adequate
ammunition supplies at a critical Bank Robbers Plead Guilty

Tucumcari, N. M Dec. 8. Joe
I'resent conditions arc worse that

any previous "hard times," ac

ings bank e( $1 1,000 today, shot and
killed one polite officer and seri-

ously wounded another last night,
when the ollicers broke into a house
in the outskirts of the city in which
the bandits were hiding.

Following the shooting police re
serves were hurried to the house
with orders 19 storm it, but the ban
dun, accompanied by a woman, had
escaped in an automobile before they
arrived. I'art of the loot, which con.
tiistcd of currency and bonds, was
abandoned when the bandits fled.

T he dead officer is Gerrit Brands-m- a,

a patrolman. Samuel Slater, a
police sergeant, was shot through
the stomach. Physicians said he
could not recover.

justment ol things be possible,
"The laborer must agree to

smaller wage and freight rales must
come down. It will take longer than
ever before, to reach 'normalcy.'

"Th Nebrak farmer thinks he
is hard hit. In the east factories are
closed and the wage earner is in i
much worse condition. The farmer
still has flour in his bin and has hogs
to butcher. When the wage earner's
money gives out he ceanes to eat."

Mr. Eastman declared he had no
fault to find with the farmer who
bums his corn if he finds it mote
economical' than coal. He urged the
tanners present to influence their
bankers in getting behind the work
being done by the War I mance cor

m
Duran and Louis De Baca yesterday

moment.

Roy Pours Gasoline on Fire.;

By RUBY AYRES.
KatmoJ tram Yntar !.)

The Fortune Hunter thrust the ill
back into the drawer and locked the
door, without another glance, then
be rroed the room, and pulled
down the window, shutting out the
night and the winding road.

"I will not go, I will may!" be
tolj himself fiercely. "Jihe loves
me and because she love me things
will have to come right,"

I'm when the Fortune Hunter
at last fell asleep, it wa to dream
that he was walking miles and miles
through a dark wood, searching hope-les.sl- y

for Anne; sometimes lie could
hear her voire, but always it got
fa'nter and further away, and he
woke shaking and trembling like a
woman, to find the daylight pour-
ing into his room.

A dream thank God, only a
dream! He dressed hurriedly and
went down into the garden. Out
in the air he always felt better and
more able to cope with things, but,
as he was crossing the lawn, some-on- e

called his name, and turning, he
saw Anne following him from the
house.

with a covert smile, blie had no faith
left in him he was not worth loving
. . , so the wild thoughts crowd-

ed over one another in hrr mind, un-t- il

suddenly she suet his eyes, and
felt ashamed.

"Shall we go for a long walk?
I haven't shown you half the places
round here yet but I forgot! You're
not a good walker?

The Fortune Hunter laughed.
"Not a good walkerf Why, I've

spent half my life tramping the
world. 1 " He checked himself

hurriedly, conscious of a subtle

thange in her face.
"I thought alter you hurt )our

leg" she said uncertainly.
There was a poignant silence,

which Mr. Harding broke by push-

ing back his chair and rising.
Vou'll. excuse me. my Hear. I've

entered pleas of guilty to a charge o:
robbing MrFarland Brothers' bank
at Logan, N. M on the afternoon
of November 30 and each was sen

(!umtrte He organization of

Moie Industry Planned to
Win Rack Waning

l'uMic Interest.

New York, Dec. 8. A dramatic
nt the talc unwound on the cellu-
loid rihlxmi tlrmclvt. is a gigantic
plan now being developed in the mo-
tion picture industry of the I'nited
Mate, as uncovered today by the
New York World.

The romolete reorganization of the
National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry, the official organ-
isation embracing jir2::ically every
maker and producer and distributor
of films in this vast business and the
proposed if nut already tendered in-

vitation t Will It. Hays, postmaster
general, to become general chair-
man of the new board at a salary of
not less than $10MH)0 a year are

Brother Burnt to Death
Boone, Is.. Dec. 8. (Special.)

cording to O. T. Eastman, vice pres-

ident of the Merchants National bank

in Omaha, w ho spoke before the dele-

gates to the annual convention of
the Nebraska State Association of

Commissioners! Supervisors and
Highway Commissioners and County

Vernon Rush, 14, burned to death at fenced to serve 10 to IS years in the
his home at Madrid, near here, when state penitentiary.can of gamline, held by an older

Ree Want Ads Produce Rcsultibrother, Earl, exploded. Earl had

letters to write." He bustled out of

the room and the Fortune Hunter

She looked prettier and happ'cr
than he had ever seen her. and she
was simply dressed in a short dark
skirt and a white blouse and made

me two vital moves now under way.
Drastic Action Needed.

Adolph Zukor, president of .lie
Famous Players-Lask- y corporation,
and. the most powerful official in
motion picture production in Anier
ica, admitted last nnht that such a
plan was contemplated.

her look very young.
"1 meant to be up before vou,'

she said, slipping, her hand tnrcugh
his arm. She raised her dark eyes

s,rose and went to stand behind
Anne's chair, his hands on her shoul-

ders.
"It is I who feel now that I have

lost you again since liut night," he

said hoarsly.
She sat quite still, her head a little

downbent, her hands clapped in her

lap; then suddenly she broke out in

passionate despair.
"Oh, I'm jealous jealous; It's

just as if you shut me out of your
life as if I were a child, only to be
kissed and petted, but never to bt
told anything. . . .1 thought it was

going to be so different. . . .1 thought
we were going to be everything to
each other I thought after all I had
suffered the years I waited for

lhere is nothing much 1 can to his face. "Is it all right still?"
say," he sa:d. "There is such a plan she asked, flushum a little.
on toot (a reorganization) but we
have four or rive men in mind to "Everything's always all right if

you love me," he answered. They
went down to the river and walked
along the grassy bank,

"And what shall we do today?"
Anne asked suddenly. Do you
know. I feel as if for the last two
days I've lost you somehow and I Pay NotHiieg Dowe!
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you.
Anne, for God's sake"that last night I found you again."

But even as she spoke, against
her will, she thought of the letter
Tommy had put into her hands, and
a little tremble shook her,

The Fortune Hunter glanced down
in swift concern. "You're not cold?"

invite to head it and we have de-

cided nothing definitely yet."
For months, the newspaper 'says,

leaders in the motion picture world
have realized that drastic action
alone would win back an indifferent
and deserting public and prevent
what is considered a fatal federal
censorship. They have decided that
the most essental thing to the pros-

perity, if not the existence of the
industry is to have a man of national
repute at the helm one who can im-

press upon the ppublic the leaders'
desire for the producVon of picturs
of unassailable quality.

"I know nothing about it," said
William A. Brady, present executive
of the national association. "There
lias been talk of such a thing for

ome time, but nothing creative has
come of it."

Interstate Body I lopes
For Lower Rail Rates

"No." She laughed and shook her
head. "Someone walked over my
grave.

He frowned, but made no answer,
and they walked on silently, but the
new quiet happiness with which she

? .1bad awakened that morning was al
ready shadowed by the unwillm
memory of that other girl.

Make Every Day a Holiday
You Can Now Have a Real

Victrola or Brunswick
She turned desperately to her old

excuse there was some explanation

She half turned in her chair and
looked up at him and for a momctr.
she was shocked into silence by the
suffering in his face; then she
stretched out her band and laid it
on his arm.

"John, oh, John. . . what is it?"
The Fortune Hunter thrust a band

into his coat pocket and took out
the crumpled letter.

"If you're' hurt because I didn't
show you this read it! I suppose
you thought it was from a woman.
I suppose you thought I was lying
to vou and deceiving you again"

The hard bitterness of his voice

goaded her beyond endurance, she

pushed the letter away.
"I don't want to read it; T don't

care if it was from a woman. You
lied to me once about that phot-
ographyou've never tried to explain
or tell me who she was Oh,
I wish I wish you'd never come
home!"

She warded him off with trembling
hands when he would have touched
her she ran past him and out of the
room.

(Continued In Tli Bre Tomorrow.)

Repeal of Licenses of Iowa
, Dry Law Violators Asked

no man could so deliberately deceive
the woman who loved him I She

4.'

u
3;

would go on trusting him, no mat-
ter what happened, and some day
perhaps it would come right.

But when she spoke again the
life seemed to have gone out of her
voice. "We ought to turn it must
be breakfast time."

The Fortune Hunter glanced swift-

ly down at her grave face.
Last night she had said that every-

thing was all right she had said the

Washington, Dec. 8. Hope is ex-

pressed by the Interstate Commerce
commission in its annual report to-

day to congress that a "substantially
lower" level of railroad rates and
fares would be possible with an ex-

ception in the volume of traffic fol-

lowing the present business depres- -

S'on ana witn a iinincr aajusimvui
with same th ng again this morning, butof operating costs in harmony

lent qualities of these machines. And now comes an offer that
cannot be overlooked. 'Your choice of a Brunswick or a Victrola'
with "NOTHING DOWN."
In our show rooms we have complete displays of either the

Victrola or the Brunswick in any finish or style. From models of

the smaller type' to massive period models all are included.
Victrolas or Brunswicks may be had in the cabinet models from

$100 and up. .

There is no reason why your home should be without a "Good"

Phouograph. Do not be satisfied until you own one of undis-

puted repute and with every known quality. In selecting talking
machines that we knew would answer every requirement from the

angle of workmanship in the motor and cabinet and the reproduc-

ing qualities to the beauty of design, we selected the two world

famous makes, the "VICTROLA" and the "BRUNSWICK" The

more you know of music, the more you will appreciate the excel

Des Moines. Dec. 8. Request was
made by wholesale druggists and
temperance representatives in session

the rortune Hunter knew she was
only deceiving herself, and that noth-

ing could ever be right for either
of them again.

Mr. Harding was already at the
breakfast table when Anne and the
Fortune Hunter entered the room.
He looked up from some papers he
was reading with rather a preoccu-
pied smile.

"Morning, my dear morning John

here that the state pharmacy com
mission revoke the pharmacy permits
of druggists who have been convicted

prevailing tendencies.
Freight rates, following war-lim- e

increases and some later readjust-
ments, have not yet reached an
equilibrium, the commission says,
because the ciiicf factors controling
them, "the value of service and the
cost of transportation still are in a
state of flux."

The commission's report is for the
vear ended last October 31. It dis-

closes that a total of $430,000,000 has
been ordered paid to the railroads
under the government guarantee
against losses during the first six
months after their return to private
ownership and that there is still due.
an estimated ?105,000,000 on.this

of violation of the liquor laws.

Movies to Continue by rthere s a letter tor you
"For me!" The Fortune Hunter

caught the letter up sharply, his face --A G--A G enuine- -enuine- -
tlushmg. lhere was only one per

Vote of Waterloo Citizens
Waterloo, la.. Dec. 7. Motion pic-

ture shows will continue to operate
in Waterloo on Sunday as a result
of the referendum yesterday, the

son who was m the least likely to
write to him, he knew, and that was
lrcnie Claver. He supposed it was
an acknowledgement of his check,
but the writing on the envelope was

theaters receiving a majority of 1,120,

not hers. v

He had laid it down beside his
plate, face downwards, and took his

Victrola
Your Choice of

Model

Brunswick
Choose Any

Model

seat.
".Read it if vou care to, John,

SITTINGS ot
made before

December zi will be deliv-ere- d

in time for X mas,

Tlease sit at earliest
moment possible.

Anne said lightly. "We're not at all
formal here, (ire we, uncle?"

"There's no hurry; it will wait
it's only a business letter."

The Fortune Hunter answered
hurricdlv ; he felt confused, without

ear

i

r
Jth St. at
Howard

We hare on our floor every model ol

the famous Brunswick in any finish

you may desire, be it either oak, wal-

nut or mahogany. There is among
the Brunswick models, too, a model

designed to harmonize with the fur-

nishings of your home. Come in to-

morrowwe will gladly demonstrate
the merits of the Brunsu ick

Whether your home be modestly ot

luxuriously furnished there is a Vic-

trola designed for the purpose. Your

choice may be walnut, mahogany,

oak, either fumed or golden wc

have them all. Stop in select your,
Victrola now, before the holiday
rush then you'll be sure to get just
the Yictrola you want.

L ;
Model K2

130 vModel

CHOCOLATES Brunswick
INNER-CIRCL- E

CANDIES

Victrola
Model 80

Price $100
Model 207

Victrola
Model 100

Price $150
Terms, $2.25 Per Week

Brunswick
Model 200

Price $100
Terms, $1.75 Per Week

Il4

Price $125
Terms, $2.00 Per Wek

Democratic Seuator Raps
Republican Leadership

Washington. Dec. 8. The repub-
lican party's leadership was assaiicd
in a speech in the senate yesterday
by Senator Harrison, democrat, Mis-

sissippi, who declared President
Harding was doing the very things
for which he, as a senator, had de-

nounced, President Wilson." The
president's message, he added, con-

stituted an appeal to partisanship
and warning to republicans to disa-
vow their allegiance to "bloc' or-

ganization.
Mr. Harrison attacked the senate

leaders, saying they had 'shifted and
hopped until none of us know where
or when or why." Secretary Mel-

lon also was" denounced as seeking,
in his annual report, to "help along"
the ideas of President Harding with
respect to "relieving the rich of
heavy taxation." ,

Filipino Solons Aroused
By Wood-Forbe- s Report

Man:ta, Dev. S. The Filipino
colons are aroused by the statement
in the Wood-Forbe- s report that the
Philippine National bank story con-

stitutes one of the darkest pages in
the history of the Philippines and
they are planning a sensational in-

vestigation of the bank and all of its
branches. The investigation of the
closing of the Shanghai branch of
the bank is already progressing and
it is to be extended if the resolution
prepared for presentation to the sen-

ate passes, which it is expected to do.
The Wood-Forb- mission cited a
loss of about 45,000.000 pesos
($22,500,000) and the senate, com-
mittee will investigate "for the pur-
pose of determining the vcr.-.ci-ty of
the report."

Des Moines Man Admits
Jerkin" son by Thumbs

Des Moine --.8. (Special Tel-

egram. Quoting the Bible as his

authoritv, Frank Maddox of this city
admitted allegations made by his son.
F.lmer, that the father frequently
tortured him by jerking a rope tied

on his son's thumbs.,
The testimony of Elmer was sub-

stantiated bv his elder brother. Mar-

vin. Maddox's statement that he was

a faithful and g citizen and
that the thumb jerking disciplinary
treasures were not carried on to that
extent that his son was injured, gain-

ed him his liberty under a suspended
sentence.

Fugitive Surrenders
San Pedro. Cat. Dec. 8. Oscar

Thompson, for whom the police
have been searching since Monday
when Mrs. Thompson ant
tier sister Mrs. Fred Howard,
were shot and fatally wounded,
pave himself op to the police ncre

bt night.

Terms, $1.75 Per Week

Other Brunswicks From $65 to $750Other Victrolas From $35 to $1,250

know ng why. Anne flushed faintly.
"Oh, well, if it's only a business

letter," she said quietly.
Jealousy was waking again in her

heart this letter was from a worn;
an, she was sure, else why could not
lohn read it in the ordinary way in-

stead of looking so embarrassed?

"Tommy late this morning?" the
Fortune Hunter asked with an ef-

fort. He knew quite well what Anne
was thinking, and realized that he
had made another blunder by not
immediately opening the letter and
reading its contents.

"Tommy nearly always is late. (

Mr. Harding said absently. "1 am
afraid wc have spoiled him, my
dear."

The Fortune Hunter glanced
quickly at 'Anne and saw the set
folds of her pretty mouth and the
flush on her checks and be realized
with despair that the bridge of kisses
they had built last tvght was al-

ready tottering to a fall. .

He-too- up the letter lying beside
his plate and slit open the envelope
recklessly.

Its contents were brief and type-

written, and sent from the head of-

fice of a London bank:
"Dear Sir We have today receiv-

ed a draft from the Bank of Austra-

lia, Sydney, placing to your credit
the stmt of 30.000 pounds with the

request that we immediately notify
vou at Cherry Lodg-- , Somerton-ou-Thames- ."

We await your instructions
on the matter. Assuring you of our
best attention, we are Yours faith-

fully . . ." ...
The Fortune Hunter sat like a

man turned to stone; he was nailed
to his lies now at all events; this
was surely that last step along the

pathway of deceit.
He forgot that Anne was watch-

ing him as he sat there, his break-

fast untouched, staring before him
with strained eyes.

Thirty thousand pounds? It was
impossible. How could he do this
thing?

"Good news. John?" Anne asked
with an effort and her lips trembled
in spite of her efforts to keep them
steady.

The Fortune Hunter turned with
a start, crushing the letter into his
pocket.

"A business letter, that's all, noth-

ing very interesting.
lie tried to turn the conversation.

"What are we to do today? I thought
there was to be some wonderful
proeram? It's going to be splen-
didly fine, too."

She knew it was a deliberate at--

I Pay Nothin Clip Out and Mail
This Coupon

Fill out this coupon. We will send you 51 catalog showing a com-

plete line of Victrolas and Brunswicks. Talk it over with your

35 PerCent
Saved in Buying Here

Why? ,
Our rent i lest than fifth for
the lime space two block up in
the high rent district. Our mar-gi- n

is smaller all around. A few
of our long list of bargains:
House Slippers of all kinds

S1.00
Children' Shoes, our price

S1.50
School Shoes, black or tan,

t S2.00
Work Shoe 82.50
Dress Shoe. 83.50
Men' Union Suits 98J

CLOTHING SECTION
Men's Suits or Overcoats

t 815.00
Boys' Suit or Overcoat. 87.50
Extra Trousers 82.50

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

J. IIELPIIAfJD
CLOTHING CO.
314 N. 1 6th STREET

family. Select the

I Down
Now you can get a real Victrola or Brunswick for only the

l cost of the first selection of records. Select and buy a few
& records and the machine will be delivered to ur home
iyj without further outlay of cash on your part. Paythebal-I- ?

ance weekly or monthly. The terms arc so reasonable you
will scarcely notice the small amount you have to pay. '

Main Floor Pompeian Room

The Brandets Store,
Victrola Dept..
OMAHA, NEB.
GENTLEMEN:

Please send catalog showing complete line
of Victrolas and Brunswicks.

instrument you think
best suited for your
home. Then come in
and see us, but do not
delay. Your request
implies no obligation.

Name

Addres

P. O.

i
Main Floor Pompeian Room

See Want Ads Troduce Results. tempt to change the subject and lor j

I


